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Department of History, Pali-Prakrit and Political Science cordially organized ‘CAREER 

GUIDANCE PROGRAMME’ on 24th April 2021 with online mode. In this pandemic 

situation, students are facing many problems such as education, exams, a career in future. 

Career is a much larger and significant part of our lives today and any decision in terms of 

career planning now has to be taken with the utmost attention. With numerous courses, 

certifications, colleges, job opportunities available, choosing the right career path could 

become intimidating for students. On this background we all three departments decided to 

organized a career guidance program. The guest speaker of this program was Hon. 

ShilsagarChahande, Account Officer Dr BabasahebAmbedkarSamataPratishthan Nagpur. The 

president of this programme was Dr B. A. MehrePrincipal, Dr Ambedkar College 

Deekshabhoomi Nagpur gives good wishes for the programme.  

 

The introduction of the programme and the guest was given by Dr AvinashFulzele, HOD, of 

History. Hon. Shilsagar says today’s pandemic situation students are facing many issues 

which are the related to the career. Career guidance helps individuals make a shift from the 

general understanding of life and work to a more specific understanding of the realistic and 

practical career options that are available to them. So first they should plan for time and 

study. They should go proper channel for the success. Many difficulties occurred on the way 

but not afraid. Shilsagar gave importance to the MPSC and UPSC exams. For the success of 

this exam’s students should take hard work. Hon. Shilsagar gives many examples of students 

who were a success in a difficult situation and their poor background. Many students asked 

the question to guest about the career and other branches of competitive exams. Near about 

100 students are presented. Dr Mohan Wankhade gave a vote of thanks and Prof. V. 

Chourpagar conducts the programme.  

  

Programme photos are given below:  

 

 
 

 

 



 



 

 











 

 

 



 


